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South Dakota State University’s American Indian Student Center was awarded LEED V4 Gold certifcation by the U.S. Green Building
Council. SDSU has 17 buildings with LEED certifcation.
The U.S. Green Building Council has awarded South Dakota State University’s American Indian Student
Center with a LEED V4 Gold certifcation. Developed by the U.S. Green Building Council, Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design is the mos widely used green building rating sysem in the world and an
international symbol of excellence. Through design, consruction and operations practices that improve
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The solar panels on the American Indian Student Center are a
joint project between SDSU Facilities and Services and the
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.
environmental and human health, LEED-certifed buildings are helping to make the world more susainable.
The American Indian Student Center, which exceeded the minimum sate requirement of LEED Silver satus
by 15 points, achieved LEED V4 Gold certifcation for implementing measurable srategies and solutions in all
areas of susainable consruction including site development, water savings, energy efciency, materials
selection and indoor environmental quality.
The path to LEED Gold certifcation began with the initial site selection and development process for the
American Indian Student Center. The selected site was located within the University ring road on land that
was previously developed as a sorage shed and research plot for the horticulture program. The sorage shed
that had been located on the site was removed in 1967 when Bailey Rotunda Hall was consructed, and the
leftover turf area became known as Rotunda Green.
Attention was devoted to developing the brownfeld site to maintain exising vegetation and enhance the open
space surrounding the building. Eighty-seven percent (72,100 square feet) of the site is considered open
space for enhanced landscaping and outdoor social space. The sedge meadow, regional vegetation and turf
grasses surrounding the building were designed as low input pollinator habitat that enhances water resource
conservation and campus aeshetics.
The AISC is also exemplary in the category of energy
and atmosphere. The building demonsrates an
energy-cos savings of 30% above indusry sandards
and produces 11,360 kilowatt-hours of electricity per
year with the salvaged 7kW photovoltaic sysem
insalled on the roof of the general classroom. The
energy efciency measures and renewable energy
production are esimated to save $5,200 in annual
energy coss.
“The photovoltaics insalled on the building were
donated by the electrical engineering and computer
science department. The PV sysem reused exising
materials, saved the project money, helped the
building achieve LEED Gold certifcation and will
produce renewable energy for decades. The
collaboration illusrates how an integrated team approach benefts the university,” said Reed Leibel, project
manager with Facilities and Services.
In addition to energy performance, the AISC’s design focused on connections between interior and outdoor
spaces through daylight and views. The project has earned an exemplary performance for daylight with more
than 90% of regularly occupied spaces having access to functional daylight and views. In addition to
enhancing the indoor environment, daylight harvesing srategies were implemented which coordinate the
electrical lighting levels with available daylight in the building. The integrated lighting srategy further
enhances the energy performance of the building.
“Green buildings allow South Dakota State University to operate more susainably and give sudents, faculty
and saf a healthier, more comfortable space to work and live. Green building certifcation is proof that SDSU
values susainability and the quality of our built environment. We are dedicated to consructing and operating
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our buildings at the highes levels of susainability,” said Jonathan Meendering, a project architect with
Facilities and Services.
SDSU’s LEED certifcations
SDSU now has 17 LEED-certifed buildings. The Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center and Harding Hall are also
LEED Gold buildings.
The 14 LEED Silver certifed buildings are: Jackrabbit Village (Abbott, Spencer and Thorne residence halls);
Alfred Dairy Science Hall; Daktronics Electrical Engineering and Computer Science Addition; McCrory
Gardens Education and Visitor Center; Jackrabbit Grove (Ben Reifel, Schultz, Hyde and Honors residence
halls); Chicoine Architecture, Mathematics and Engineering Hall; Sanford-Jackrabbit Athletic Complex;
Stanley J. Marshall Center Addition and the Miller Wellness Center.
Awaiting certifcation are the Animal Disease Research and Diagnosic Laboratory, Dana J. Dykhouse
Stadium, Southeas University Apartments and the Oscar Larson Performing Arts Center.
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Reusable To-Go Container Program - South Dakota State University
How it works
1. Make a one-time purchase of $5.99 for a reusable to-go box at an
on-campus dining location.
2. Use your to-go box.
3. Bring the box back to any location currently accepting reusable
containers (only Larson commons for now), washed or unwashed. 
4. Trade the box in for one of our new Jacks Dining carabiners or a
new clean and sanitized reusable box.
5. When you are ready to use another box, turn in your carabiner to
the employee, and they will put your food into a clean, sanitized
reusable box.
6. Repeat steps for your next meal!
Dining Locations
Reusable To-Go Container Program
Use the NEW Find Your Fit Meal Plan Tool to explore the best meal plans for you!
   User Profile Sign In Account Cart Cart
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2021 will mark the 11th year that South Dakota State University has competed in Campus Race to
Zero Waste, formerly known as RecycleMania. This is a nationwide competition between
universities and colleges to see who can reduce the most waste and, of the waste that is generated,
who recycles the most. 
This year, national organizers changed the name to Campus Race to Zero Waste to shift the focus
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from recycling to reducing. As a competitor in the competition, we will shift our focus, too. 
Why is there a need to focus more on reducing over recycling? 
We have all heard the phrase – reduce, reuse, recycle. Reducing minimizes the amount of
material made in the first place. Reusing takes material already made and repurposes it into
something new. Recycling breaks material down into its components and remanufactures it into
something new. 
Did you know there is also meaning behind the order of the words in this catchphrase? Of the
three, reducing has the most positive environmental impact and recycling has the smallest
positive environmental impact. Reusing falls somewhere in between. 
Reducing is the most effective means to mitigate the negative impact of waste, because it gets at
the root of the environmental waste problem. To make products, it takes energy and the
extraction of natural resources, both of which harm the environment in their own ways.
Fossil fuels are the main energy source of most factories, and this source of energy contributes to
the climate change crisis. Extracting resources destroys the ecosystems in the area – driving
animals from their home and disrupting critical natural processes. The disposal of waste also has
issues, namely the leaching of chemicals into our environment and animals eating inedible food. 
While certainly an important piece to the waste reduction puzzle, recycling is not the solution.
Yes, it helps, but alone does not solve the issue. It still takes energy and the extraction of natural
resources to make the products in the first place. 
It also takes energy to recycle products. In addition, not all products are recyclable, so everything
cannot be converted into a new product at the end of its lifespan. 
To put the impact of reducing over recycling into perspective, consider a scenario where all
approximately 11,000 students at SDSU each used one plastic water bottle every day of the year.
Added together that equals 4.02 million plastic water bottles. Times that by the four years each
student is on campus, and that brings the number to an incredible 16.06 million plastic bottles. 
Now imagine each student utilized a single reusable water bottle throughout their four-year
journey on campus. The number shrinks to just 11,000 water bottles. That is 16.06 million plastic
water bottles that did not use energy to be produced, need to extract material from the core of our
earth, or cause harm to the environment in its disposal. 
The Campus Race to Zero Waste competition starts Jan. 31 and ends March 27. You can
participate by reducing your waste and recycling all recyclable items. Follow @SustainSDState on
Instagram and Facebook throughout the competition to track our weekly rankings and learn more
about reducing, reusing and recycling.
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